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ABSTRACT
We present ground-based observations of the 2041 cm -1 (4.9 #m) absorption feature toward the deeply
embedded protostar W33A.
We attribute this interstellar feature to solid carbonyl sulphide (OCS) embedded in icy grain mantles along
the line of sight. We have made an extensive laboratory study of the infrared characteristics of OCS in various
ice mixtures. Studies of the 2041 cm-1 band of solid OCS and solid mixtures containing OCS show that its
shape and peak position are sensitive to the molecular environment of the OCS molecule. Mie scattering cal-
culations show that the peak position and profile of the OCS band depend on the shape and size of the
absorbing grain when the OCS concentration is larger than 0.05. For lower OCS concentrations, laboratory-
measured bulk spectra agree very well with the absorption spectra of small grains.
We have compared the observed feature with laboratory and theoretical spectra of astrophysically relevant
mixtures. The best agreement is obtained for mixtures with traces of OCS in a methanol-rich matrix. This
would suggest the presence of independent grain components and in particular of a minor fraction of
methanol-rich icy grain mantles in which OCS is embedded. From the strength of the absorption feature we
deduce a OCS/H20 ratio, along the line of sight, of 4 x 10-*.
Subject headings: infrared: ISM: lines and bands ISM: clouds -- ISM: individual (W33)
ISM: molecules -- line: identification -- molecular processes
1. INTRODUCTION
Icy grain mantles are known to be an important component
of dust in molecular clouds. Their presence is clearly indicated
by IR absorption features, characteristic of frozen molecules,
observed toward many obscured sources. In particular, many
of the observed features have first been detected toward the
deeply embedded young stellar source W33A and are generally
more prominent in this source than in any other (Lacy et al.
1984; Tielens et al. 1984). These features are generally attrib-
uted to simple molecules such as H20, CH3OH, and CO
(Tielens & Allamandola 1987b; Tielens 1989). Icy grain
mantles are formed by accretion and reaction of gas phase
species onto preexisting grain cores (Tielens & Hagen 1982;
d'Hendecourt, Allamandola, & Greenberg 1985; Brown,
Charnley, & Millar 1988). UV and cosmic-ray processing of
these icy mantles may lead to the formation of other, more
complex, molecules (Geballe et al. 1985; Grim & Greenberg
1987; Palumbo & Strazzulla 1993) and eventually to the for-
mation of a complex refractory organic residue which, unlike
volatile icy mantles, will probably survive in the diffuse inter-
stellar medium (G reenberg 1982; Baratta & Strazzulla 1990).
In this paper we present an observational and laboratory
study of the 2041 cm -1 carbonyl sulfide (OCS) band. The
detection of an absorption feature at 2041 cm -l (4.9/Lm) has
already been reported by Larson et al. (1985) and Geballe et al.
(1985), and several carriers have been suggested. Based on
laboratory experiments Geballe et al. proposed the identifica-
tion with an unidentified sulfur-containing molecule, while
Larson et al. suggested C3, CN, and CH3OH, and Grim et al.
(1991) suggested CH3OH and an unidentified absorber.
Experimental studies of the 2041 cm -1 band of solid OCS
(Hudgins et al. 1993; this work) show that its profile (shape,
width, and peak position) strongly depends on the host mol-
ecules when it is mixed in with other species as well as on the
temperature. Hence, comparisons of laboratory spectra with
observations can provide information on the chemical and
physical conditions of interstellar ices containing OCS. In this
work we attribute the 2041 cm -1 (4.9 /_m) feature observed
toward W33A to solid OCS in grain mantles. In § 2 we discuss
the observational procedure. In § 3 we present laboratory IR
spectra of ice mixtures containing OCS. The effects of particle
size and shape on the profile of absorption features and Mie
scattering calculations are described in § 4. Then, laboratory
and calculated spectra are compared with the observed feature
and astrophysical implications are discussed in § 5. The need
for further observational and laboratory studies is pointed out
in§ 6.
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2. OBSERVATIONS AND DATA REDUCTION
Spectra of W33A in the 4-5/am range were obtained using
the Infrared Telescope Facility (IRTF) on Mauna Kea, HI, on
1988 July 21. The spectra were measured using the Cooled
Grating Array Spectrometer (CGAS) a 32 element InSb detec-
tor, LN 2 cooled (Tokunaga, Smith, & Irwin 1987). The obser-
vations were made using an aperture of 2'.'7 and a north-south
chop of 15". Integration time was 4 minutes. The spectrometer
was used in first order with grating "B" to provide a resolving
power of 1200 (i.e., A2 = 0.004 #m ~ 1.8 cm- 1). The spectrum
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FIG. 1. The 2041 cm-t (4.9 #m) feature observed toward W33A. Noisy
points around 2020 cm - * do not define a real feature.
was Nyquist sampled. Calibration and correction for atmo-
spheric absorption were accomplished by comparison with the
nearby bright star BS 6561 (spectral type F0 IV) for which
spectra were measured through similar air mass. Absolute
wavelength calibration was provided by an argon discharge
lamp included in CGAS.
In order to improve signal-to-noise ratio, we have binned
the original data, replacing each set of three points by the
weighted mean value. This degrades the resolving power to
400. For comparison with laboratory data, a linear baseline
will be adopted. This has been drawn between 2010 and 2060
cm-I (4.97-4.85 #m) and has been defined using the mean
value of the flux from six data points on both sides of the
absorption feature. The observed feature (Fig. 1) peaks at 2041
cm- ] (4.9 #m), and its FWHM, in a linear intensity scale, is 22
cm- 1 (0.0529 pm). Our spectrum agrees well in shape and peak
position with the previous spectrum by Geballe et al. (1985).
3. LABORATORY STUDIES OF OCS
Laboratory experiments discussed in this paper have been
performed at NASA/Ames or in the laboratory of experimental
astrophysics at Catania (Italy). For a detailed description of
the experimental apparata, see Allamandola, Sandford, &
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Valero (1988) and Strazzulla & Baratta (1991), respectively.
Our new experimental results are summarized in Table 1 and
compared in Figure 2 to earlier studies by Hudgins et al.
(1993).
OCS is a linear molecule with a permanent dipole moment
of 0.7 debye which appears in the gas phase at room tem-
perature. The IR spectrum of pure OCS ice at 10 K shows an
intense absorption band, due to the C==O stretch, at 2025
cm 1 (also referred to as the asymmetric stretch by Hudgins et
al. 1993) with FWHM of 48 cm-' measured on an intensity
scale and two weaker features at 860 cm-t, due to the C==S
stretch (also referred to as the symmetric stretch by Hudgins et
ai. 1993), and at 520 cm -1, due to the O--C--S bend. The
solid-phase peak position of the main band is shifted to lower
frequency with respect to the gas-phase value, indicating that
the overall interaction among OCS molecules in the solid
phase is attractive. On warm-up from 10 K peak position of
the main band shifts to lower frequencies; the FWHM
decreases up to 50 K and then, between 50 and 60 K, increases
while a change in the profile occurs. This indicates a phase
transition in the ice structure (Hudgins et al. 1993) (see Fig. 2).
The spectral properties of OCS strongly depend on the host
molecules it is mixed in with (Fig. 3). Several ice mixtures have
been studied (Hudgins et al. 1993; this work). Figure 2 shows
the FWHM (measured on an intensity scale) against the peak
positions as a function of mixture and temperature. No simple
relationships have been found between peak position or
FWHM of the OCS band and dipole moment or polarizability
of the embedding matrix molecules, with bond size or with size
of the site. For example, the spread in FWHM of the OCS
band is as large as 10 cm- t for OCS in various mixtures with
nonpolar species. Likewise, OCS in mixtures with molecules
with very disparate dipole moments can still have very similar
FWHM. The general trend observed is similar to that reported
for CO by Sandford et al. (1988). However, unlike CO, peak
position and width of the OCS band in mixture with water
depend on the relative amounts of the two species (Fig. 4).
This behavior has also been observed for CO 2 (Sandford &
Allamandola 1990).
The profile (shape, width, and position) of the OCS band in
mixtures with water depends on the H20/OCS ratio (Fig. 4)
and on the temperature. The band gets narrower and shifts to
higher frequencies as the temperature increases. Up to about
80 K (i.e., at the sublimation temperature of pure OCS) this
behavior can be ascribed to annealing effects of the H20
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FIG_ 2. FWHM imeasured on an intensity scale) is plotted vs. peak position of the main OCS band for OCS frozen in various mixtures (Hudgins et al. 1993; this
work). The dashed lines connect the same mixture at different temperatures. Arrows indicate the direction along which temperature increases (see Table I and
Hudgins et al. for temperature values). The cross indicates peak position and width of the astronomical feature.
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TABLE 1
POSITION AND WIDTH OF THE MAIN OCS BAND IN VARIOUS ICE MIXTURES
AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES (This Work)
Peak
T Position FWHM
Ice Composition (K) (cm - 1) (cm - 1)
H20:OCS = 30:1 ......................
H20:OCS = 250:1 ....................
CHaOH :OCS = 10:1 ..................
CHaOH:OCS = 20:1 ..................
H20:CH3OH:OCS = 3:10:1 ........
H20:CH3OH:OCS = 10:5:1 ........
H20:CH3OH:OCS = 100:50:1 ......
H20:CH3OH :OCS = ILK): 10:1 ......
10 2048 23
40 2048 22
80 2048 l 7
120 2048 14.5
140 2048 12.5
10 2048 14.5
40 2048 12.5
80 2049 9
120 2049 8.5
140 2049 7.5
10 2040 27
40 2040 25
80 2041 22
100 2041 22
10 2042 22
40 2042 20
80 2043 18
100 2043 16
10 2043 26
40 2042 24
80 2043 21
100 2043 20
120 2045 18
10 2047 25
40 2046 22.5
80 2047 20.5
10 2045 18
40 2045 16
80 2045 15
100 2046 13
120 2049 13
10 2048 16
40 2047 14.5
80 2048 12
100 2048 11
120 2048 10
8
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FIG. 3.--IR absorption spectra of solid OCS (10 K) pure and mixed with
CO and H20. Spectra have been plotted on an arbitrary scale since here we
are interested in a comparison of band profiles.
species with sublimation temperature higher than OCS). In
contrast, the FWHM increases and the peak position remains
almost constant in mixtures (20:1) with CO, N2, and 02 (i.e.,
species with sublimation temperature lower then OCS). The
2340 cm t CO2 band in mixtures of H20:CO 2 (50:1, 20:2,
and 5:1) shows similar behavior with temperature (Sanford &
Ailamandola 1990). In mixtures H20:CH3OH :OCS the peak
position and width of the OCS band range between values
assumed in H20:OCS and CH3OH:OCS mixtures, depending
on the H20/CH3OH ratio (Table 1).
In summary, the position of the main OCS band in different
mixtures is close to the position of the absorption band
observed in interstellar ices at 2041 cm-_ (4.9/_m). However,
laboratory data show that the exact profile (position, width,
and shape) of the OCS band depends on the host molecule and
on the temperature of the sample, and no simple relationships
exist among these parameters.
matrix. This annealing will continue at higher temperatures.
However, OCS sublimates above 80 K, and changes in the
OCS band profile at these temperatures are likely related to
the increasing H20/OCS ratio. An increasing H20/OCS ratio
shifts the band to higher frequencies and leads to narrower
profiles (Fig. 4). Also, we observed a decrease in the band area
indicating OCS loss. Similar behavior has been observed in
CHaOH:OCS and CO2:OCS mixture (i.e., in mixtures with
4. MIE CALCULATIONS
Particle size and shape can have very important effects on
the profile of absorption features. For strong transitions in
small particles, this class of electromagnetic modes is referred
to as "surface modes" (van de Hulst 1957; Bohren & Huffman
1983). Because of surface modes, absorption features can be
shifted with respect to laboratory (bulk) spectra, and subpeaks
appear. These effects can be easily understood in the Rayleigh
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FIG. 4.--Peak position and FWHM in laboratory spectra of binary mixtures of H20 and OCS, at 10 K, are plotted vs. H20/OCS ratio
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FIG. 5._atculated absorption cross sections in the Rayleigh limit for
various homogeneous spheroids consisting of pure OCS plotted in arbitrary
units (a.u.). The prolate and oblate spheroids have axial ratios of 0.2. The upper
feature is the laboratory spectrum of pure OCS at 10 K.
limit (2na ,_ 2, a being the radius of the particle and 2 the
wavelength of the incident photon) since the particle may be
considered placed in a homogeneous electric field and electro-
statics applies• Because of its electric polarization, the applied
homogeneous electric field induces a dipole in the particle the
strength of which depends on the dielectric constant (E = Et
+ iE2) of the particle as well as its shape. The field outside the
particle is then a superposition of the uniform applied field and
the particle's dipole field, while inside the particle the field is
homogeneous. In the spectral range of an absorption feature,
where E varies considerably and its real part may even be
negative, the internal field of the particle can be very large
(Landau & Lifshitz 1960). In these instances an oscillator
inside the particle is strongly affected by this field and the
spectral feature of a small particle can be shifted with respect to
the bulk material from about the maximum ofe2 to frequencies
where Et is small or negative. In addition to frequency shifts
obtained for spherical grains, spheroidal grains give rise to
spectral structure (subpeaks) not present in the laboratory
spectra. We have performed Mie scattering calculations for
spheroidal particles in the Rayleigh limit for various mixtures
containing OCS using the optical constants measured by
Hudgins et al. (1993). The results are summarized in Figures 5
and 6.
Figure 5 compares the laboratory spectrum of pure OCS ice
at 10 K with Mie-calculated absorption cross sections for small
particles. The general points discussed above are quite appar-
ent in this figure. The peak position shifts from the bulk posi-
tion, 2025 cm -1, to about 2060 cm t for spheres. For
spheroidal particles, where more than one resonance occurs,
these subpeaks merge into one broad feature.
The same calculations and comparisons have been per-
formed with mixtures containing OCS (namely, HzO:OCS =
20:! and H20:OCS = 2:1), and the results are summarized in
Figure 6, where the FWHM of the calculated absorption is
plotted against peak position. As a consequence of surface
modes, the peak position is shifted to higher frequencies
(shorter wavelengths) with respect to laboratory data. In the
case of oblate particles, the peak position ranges between the
bulk position and the position calculated for spheres, with
disks closest to the bulk position. In the case of prolate par-
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FIG. 6.--FWHM (measured on an absorbance scale) vs. peak position of the main OCS band for laboratory and calculated spectra: trianoles, pure OCS ice at
10 K; squares, a H20:OCS = 2: l mixture at 10 K; pentagons, a H20:OCS = 20:1 mixture at 10 K. Points labeled "L" refer to laboratory spectra at I0 K. The
filled circle refers to the CDE-calculated spectrum for lhe H20:OCS = 2:1 mixture. The cross gives position and width of the feature observed in W33A. Dashed
lines connect values obtained for oblate particles from spheres (filled symbols) to disks; dotted lines connect values obtained for prolate particles from spheres (filled
symbols) to rods.
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ticles, the peak position also shifts to higher frequencies with
respect to spheres for pure OCS ice. But for H20/OCS > 20
mixtures, the peak position hardly shifts. These calculations
have shown that particle size and shape effects are important
only for high concentrations of OCS. Thus, when OCS is a
minor component in the mixture, the contribution to the
induced electric field due to ¢(OCS) is very small and the effects
are negligible. In H20-rich ices (OCS concentration less than
0.05), the OCS band is weak and hence the peak position and
profile are hardly sensitive to the shape of the particle. This
conclusion is general and holds for other diluted OCS mixtures
as well. Taking the difference in intrinsic strength into account,
this result is in good agreement with those for diluted CO
mixtures (Tielens et al. 1991). In general, the FWHM increases
from spheres to rods through prolate particles due to the
merging of the subpeaks. Similar trends have been obtained for
various mixtures containing CO (Tielens et al. 1991).
Finally, shape and size distribution tend to smooth the spec-
tral structures, and the only effect remaining, as compared to
laboratory data, is a shift in the peak position and a broaden-
ing of the feature. The results obtained for a continuous dis-
tribution of ellipsoidal shapes (CDEs; Bohren & Huffman
1983) illustrate this point (Fig. 6).
5. SOLID OCS IN W33A: ASTROPHYSICAL IMPLICATIONS
In view of the laboratory experiments discussed in this
paper, we propose that the 2041 cm- _ band observed toward
W33A is due to solid OCS embedded in icy grain mantles. We
have compared the observed 2041 cm-1 band with laboratory
and theoretical spectra of various mixtures. However, we have
been mainly interested in comparison with astrophysically rel-
evant mixtures with molecules either observationally known or
theoretically expected to be abundant ice mantle components
(Tielens & Allamandola 1987a, b; Tielens 1989).
Comparison of peak position and width of the OCS band in
different laboratory mixtures with observed values (Fig. 2)
show that solid OCS in W33A is not embedded in a nonpolar
matrix. Mie calculations show that when OCS has a high con-
centration (i.e., for OCS concentrations above 0.05) the profile
is affected by surface modes and subpeaks occur (Figs. 5 and 6).
These are not observed, and hence we can conclude that the
OCS concentration in icy grain mantles toward W33A is less
than 0.05.
Thus OCS is only a minor component (concentration less
than 0.05) in the interstellar grain mantles toward W33A.
Binary mixtures of H20 with traces of OCS can provide good
fits to either peak position or width but not both. Adding
methanol to the mixtures improves the fit.
Laboratory spectra are compared to the observations in
Figures 7a and 7b. In view of the discussion above, we have
limited ourselves in this detailed comparison to mixtures con-
taining methanol. The fit improves, particularly on the short-
wavelength side of the feature, when the CH3OH abundance
increases relative to that of H20. Good results are obtained
with laboratory mixtures rich in CH3OH (namely,
CH3OH:OCS = 20:1 and H20:CH3OH:OCS = 3:10:1
mixtures). This leads to the conclusion that OCS is mainly
embedded in mantles with little or no water and rich in meth-
anol. However, these grains can only be a minor component
along the line of sight in view of the observed OCS/H20
(4 x 10-4; see below) and CH3OH/H20 (0.05-0.5; Grim et al.
1991; Tielens & Allamandola 1987b) ratios. The presence of
(almost) pure methanol grain mantles is in agreement with the
analysis of the IR spectrum of the protostar GL 2136 (Skinner
et al. 1992). For this source, the profile of the 8.9 and 9.7/am
CH3OH bands also implied the presence of methanol-rich
(CH3OH/H20 >0.5) interstellar ice mantles despite the
observed low column density ratio of CH3OH to H20 (0.05).
Such a differentiation of grain mantles along the same line of
sight has also been inferred from the shape and peak position
of the solid CO band toward a large variety of objects (Tielens
et al. 1991). Hence, chemical differentiation seems to be a
general characteristic of interstellar ice mantles and may reflect
the importance of a variety of chemical or physical (i.e.,
thermal outgassing) processes in molecular clouds.
OCS is a common gas-phase molecule in the ISM, present in
both quiescent molecular clouds and regions of star formation.
Typically, its abundance with respect to hydrogen is
Ns,,(OCS)/Ns_(H2) = 10 -s to 2 x 10 -9 (Irvine, Goldsmith, &
Hjalmarson 1987; Ohishi, Irvine, & Kaifu 1992). Using labor-
atory values for the intrinsic band strength the column density
of solid OCS toward W33A is 2 x 1016 cm -2. Gaseous H2 and
solid HzO column densities toward W33A have been derived
by Tielens et al. (1991). The column density of solid OCS trans-
lates into abundances of solid OCS with respect to gaseous H2
and solid H20 of Xocs = N_olld(OCS)/Ni_,(H2) = 7 x 10 -s
and Nsolid(OCS)/Nsolld(H20) = 4 x 10 -4. Hence, solid OCS is
more abundant in this line of sight than gas-phase OCS, in
general. At present, it is not known whether this is a general
property of solid OCS. A number of different chemical routes
for the formation of solid OCS have been proposed. This
includes direct freeze-out from the gas phase. However, the
high measured solid OCS abundance in this line of sight may
argue against this. Grain surface reactions of atomic S with
CO and atomic O with CS, analogous to the reaction
O + CO --, CO2 have also been proposed (Tielens & Allam-
andola 1987b). Both reactions are known to occur at 10 K in
solid matrices. Calculations show that OCS/H20 ratios up to
5 x 10-3 can be obtained this way. The predominance of OCS
in CH3OH-rich mixtures is quite interesting. Methanol is
thought to be formed through H-addition reactions to CO
(Tielens & Ailamandola 1987a). In this picture, one might thus
expect high abundances of the molecule CH3SH. Moreover,
CO2 might also be expected to be predominantly present in a
CH3OH-rich environment. Finally, OCS may also be formed
by UV and/or ion irradiation of mixtures containing CO and
sulfur-bearing compounds, notably H2S. Again, analogous
systems lead to CO2 formation. However, the efficiency of this
process in interstellar space is not known. It is clear from this
discussion that a comparison with solid CO2 abundances
(possible after the launch of the Infrared Space Observatory
[ISO]) may be very fruitful in elucidating the reaction pathway
involved in OCS (and CO2) formation. Further, a more exten-
sive observational study of interstellar OCS will also be useful.
Other carriers have been suggested for the 2041 cm _ (4.9
#m) feature observed toward W33A (Geballe et al. 1985;
Larson et al. 1985; Grim et al. 1991). In particular, a possible
candidate is the overtone of the C--O stretching (2v2) mode in
methanol. Indirect support for this identification is provided
by the various other modes of solid methanol that have been
identified in protostellar spectra, including the C--O stretch
and the CH 3 and OH stretching, deformation, and rocking
modes (Tielens & Ailamandola 1987b; Grim et al. 1991 ; Alla-
mandola et al. 1992; Skinner et al. 1992). However, compari-
sons between laboratory and observed spectra show that the
2v2 mode, both in pure methanol and in mixture with water
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(H20:CH3OH = 1:1), does not provide a good fit since the
band in the laboratory spectra is broader than the observed
one (Fig. 8; Grim et al. 1991). Furthermore, the 2vz-mode band
was not observed in a mixture H20:CH3OH = 10:1, which
indicates that in a water-rich environment the strength of this
band is reduced. Finally, assuming that the 2041 cm-_ band is
due to the 2v 2 mode in methanol, the optical depths of other
observed bands attributed to methanol would be 7.5 and 5 in
2060 2040 2020 2000 2080 2060 2040 2020 2000
wavenumber (cm -t) wavenumber (cm -t)
FIG. 7a FIG. 7b
FIG. 7.--Comparisons ofthe observed 4.9/tm band in W33A with laboratory spectra
the case of the 2825 cm- a (3.53/_m) band and the 1460 cm- 1
(6.8/_m) band, respectively. These values are much larger than
observed (0.39 and 0.7; Allamandola et al. 1992; Tielens &
Allamandola 1987b).
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FIG. 8.--Comparison of the observed 4.9 pm band in W33A with the ovcr-
tone of the methanol C--O stretch in a H20:CH3OH = I:l mixture. First,
the laboratory spectrum has been normalized to the continuum, and then the
baseline, defined in the text, has been used for the comparison.
6. CONCLUSIONS
We have observed the 2041 cm-_ (4.9 /_m) band in the
protostar W33A. We attribute this band to solid OCS in inter-
stellar ice mantles along the line of sight. We have studied this
OCS band in a variety of mixtures in the laboratory. The peak
position and shape of this band are sensitive to the molecular
environment of OCS. Good fits to the observed interstellar
spectrum are obtained for mixtures rich in methanol. This
leads to the conclusion that OCS is mainly embedded in
mantles with little or no water and rich in methanol• However,
these grains can only be a minor component along the line of
sight in view of the observed OCS/H20 and CH3OH/H20
ratios• This requires chemical differentiation of grain mantles
along the line of sight. In order to confirm this conclusion and
to better understand the composition of interstellar icy grain
mantles, more experimental and observational work is neces-
sary. It is important to search for the 2041 cm-_ feature in a
large sample of sources including both field stars and embed-
ded objects in different stages of their pre-main-sequence evo-
lution, thus sampling a variety of physical conditions.
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Comparison of the OCS abundances with those of solid H20,
CH3OH, CO, and XCN will help to determine the importance
of various proposed OCS formation routes; likewise, the
profile of the OCS band reveals much about the composition
of the mixture it is embedded in. Furthermore, OCS is very
similar, in its physical and chemical properties, to CO2. The
latter cannot be observed at present because of telluric absorp-
tion, but this will change after the launch of ISO. The compari-
son between solid OCS and CO2 can greatly elucidate grain
surface chemistry. Finally, the effects of UV and ion irradiation
on icy samples containing sulfur-bearing compounds are to be
studied.
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